Editorial

The Year of Unity,
Mayor Daley may not like it. But he do understand

The Chicago Defender as many Black media people would say, “I got my start there.”

One of my most favorable moments were in staff meetings and John Sengstacke spent hours talking about the same thing in the last meeting he had with us. Many knew his presentation by heart.

Now as a publisher myself, I now realize how the Chicago Defender has not continued to be what it use to be and what the people want it to be.

With the staff and the one-on-one meetings Mr. Sengstacke, one story he always talked about was of how the Late Mayor Richard J. Daley directed him to stop his editor from printing the negative truth about the school problems. The editor didn’t stop, so Mr. Sengstacke said he fired him. I always wonder until now why he reminded us of the incident.

In most conversations the Mr. Sengstacke was very harsh on Black Leaders. And he was also bitter toward them. He called names and at other times you had to read between the lines.

Many had their problems with the newspaper and Mr. Sengstacke. To me it all adds up. The prosecutor.

Load the file or all there will be a national Million Man March meeting on Tuesday, February 2, 1999. Location to be announced, call 773-924-0461.

The Chicago Defender as many Black media people would say “I got my start there.” One of my most favorable moments were in staff meetings and John Sengstacke spent two hours talking about the same thing in the last meeting he had with us. Many knew his presentation by heart.

Now as a publisher myself, I now realize how the Chicago Defender has not continued to be what it use to be and what the people want it to be.

With the staff and the one-on-one meetings Mr. Sengstacke, one story he always talked about was of how the Late Mayor Richard J. Daley directed him to stop his editor from printing the negative truth about the school problems. The editor didn’t stop, so Mr. Sengstacke said he fired him. I always wonder until now why he reminded us of the incident.

In most conversations the Mr. Sengstacke was very harsh on Black Leaders. And he was also bitter toward them. He called names and at other times you had to read between the lines.

Many had their problems with the newspaper and Mr. Sengstacke. To me it all adds up. The prosecutor.

Washington Park - The Washington Park community is the last of the larger Mid-South communities to get a major shot for redevelopment. The community bounded from 31st to 41st street, Princeton to King Drive is number two in the city in demolition of housing units, said to neighboring Grand Boulevard.

For several months the Greater Washington Park Community Development Corporation, and the Amoco Corporation have been in negotiations discussing the land at 55th & King Drive, a gas station. Washington Park which is in the Empowerment Zone area and part of a Redevelopment Plan, the project for 55th and King is the first new commercial project to come to the area. GWPCDC view the location as good property, the awarding of the property by Amoco is for a community center which will include a business incubator and a credit union center.

The property had been vacant for years. Theodore Wordlaw, a former employee of Amoco Corp. and now the President of the Cosmopolitan Credit Union brought GWPCDC to the table because they are the community based not-for-profit organization. Both organizations had one thing in common, the commitment to the community.

The month of February is perceived to be the most honored, the most proud, and educational month for African Americans. However, in the Mid-South communities, the talk other than Black History on the streets is “The Whites are coming, the Whites are coming.” While some view it as a sign of better city services, others view it as a sign that they will have to leave the community. Then there is those that vision they can get a job cleaning White folks homes.

This Black History Month should focus on how Black Chicago receive the month viewing accomplishments, and historical trends to come.

The reality is that Chicago is just as segregated as it was when Dr. Martin Luther King walked for fair housing. Institutional self-racism is at its best as leadership compromise with those supporting racist agendas. Some call it politics knowing how to get things done. We can’t win as they receive their tokens.

The federal government’s Empowerment Zone theory of the “Bottoms up” and how low-income people are treated reflects how Black History should be view and acted upon.

Many are beginning to be aware of the personal game and impact.

Chicago Defender did not have the support of the community.
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City responds to Taylor heated emergencies

Residents battles weather and future housing

Grand Blvd. - The “Heat is On CHA” which spokespeople from the Chicago Housing Authority says isn’t fair. The media basically reports the negative things in CHA and when the good occurs it is overshadowed by the negative.

No exception to blame was criticism of Mayor Richard Daley As he was preparing Rush Campaign stated as Daley was preparing Rush Campaign stated that the mayor’s office came with police inspecting all apartments for more than heat problems, they made arrests for gun and drug possessions.

At ABLA homes, where a deficient heating system plagued residents for years, the CHA used $4 million in emergency assistance funds to replace the entire heating system last year. The issues of Taylor resulted in many agencies and organizations coming to the aid of residents. Many addressing the issues head on as the Bronzeville’s Mid-South Political Action Committee (MS-PAC) a group of candidates and political activities of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 20th wards will hold a press conference charging “The Daley Holocaust.” MS-PAC will be charging the AT&T’s Customer Center.

Aldermanic candidates (L) Patricia Hill (R) said Taylor residents in securing rooms in the Amber Motel on 39th & Michigan, with the financial help of Rev. Barclay. Hill was one who attacked Ald. Dorothy Tillman, saying residents are being politically exploited. Hill said “if the alderman is doing her job, it wouldn’t be running. Residents can call the Emergency Response by calling (312) 781-4767.

(Continued on page 8)
February 23rd Election heats up, Rush pushing campaign issues and issues of the North, South and West Sides of Chicago. The neighborhood field offices extend the reach of the campaign and provide additional locations for citizens to receive information about the campaign or volunteer to join the Rush for Change.

As Mayor Richard M. Daley opened a campaign office in Hyde Park, Cong. Rush has opened an office at 4859 S. Cottage Grove. On the West Side, an office has been opened at 4022 W. Madison, and the North Side Rush for Mayor office is located at 4767 N. Lincoln. The offices are in addition to the main campaign headquarters at 59 N. Wolbach.

Dispute the glare of Black elected officials and ministers endorsing Mayor Rush stated at a community meeting of officials and ministers endorsing Mayor Dispute the glare of Black elected officials and ministers endorsing Mayor Rush for Mayor campaign offices on announced the opening of three additional offices will help us get our message out and provide additional locations for citizens to get information about our movement for change.

In doing so Rush set a schedule for African owned land

New Approach Health Food on 47th St., or Fax at 773/924-9536

The Chicago Metropolitan

South Kenwood HighAs among the best in the nation. ... 

Back in town is a lifelong member Brenda Let, (Continued on page 4)

LISC grants and loans assisting to Mid-South Community Development Corporations

The Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC/Chicago) awarded nine grants totaling over $35,000 to a wide range of neighborhood programs—from day care to youth development to housing development in the South Side of Chicago. In South-Mid the grant round also includes: 

Tent school

Housing Development Corporation (HDC) — $35,000 grant for the pre-development of two day care centers. The center in Washington Park will assist children between the ages of 3 to 5 with special disabilities. The other center of the Southeast Side will offer care for infants whose mothers are entering or returning to the workplace.

Edmond’s Redevlopment Corporation (SERC) — $100,000 loan and $15,000 grant for the predevelopment expenses associated with St. Edmond’s Manor, a new 30 unit residential center in Washington Park.

For info on LISC call Margaret Smith, (312) 998-6130

"Fountain of Time" in Washington Park

The construction of a building covering the "Fountain of Time" will be like an ear, approx. 40x30 feet. The work was done in the last two years. "Father Time" (large sing-song) will be covered. The purpose is to repair the damage that has occurred over the past 80 or so years.

Springfield (Continued on page 4)
Kenwood – Marking a turning point in a community's determination to rebuild, resident of North Kenwood-Oakland, Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) tenants, and city officials reviewed the awaited demolition of four long abandoned CHA-owned high-rise buildings that line the eastern perimeter of the neighborhood.

During a weekend filled with events CHA said it was a celebrated accomplishment in the ten years since the buildings were shut down, with pride for the past and hope for the future.

Not with utopian dreams from some residents and community representatives. The Workshop Coalition with the Coalition to Protect Public Housing were not celebrating. Izora Davis said CHA did not seek their end of the bargain. "Housing was supposed to be build for the former tenants first before the buildings were demolished. For every family unit demolished CHA will replace it. That agreement was not kept. We still have to be on guard with CHA."

Two in one is to stop the demolition Davis with the CHA said, "It was no secret that they were going to destroy the buildings before the replacement housing."

The Lakefront Properties, The buildings were part of two developments

The 52 million implosion projects marks the first time in Chicago's history that a residential structure has been taken down by use of explosives rather than by wrecking balls.
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Running in the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, & 20th Wards February 23rd

Twelve years after independenent aldermanic candidates helped Mayor Harold Washington make politicizing, there is a new guard of candidates gearing up to prove their independence. The following are candidates in the upcoming February 23rd aldermanic election. Some candidates have been challenged and removed prior to this deadline. Others are expected to be removed as well. Aldermen receive a $83,000.00 plus expenses salary. An Alderman's main role is legislative law making as opposed to the popular belief that they are ward keepers.
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African-American males who failed a tough approach to failure?

In fact, they stayed behind their new grade, they will continue to fail. One test (hopping from 3rd to 4th). Think about it! They missed an entire semester of 4th grade work and they will be promoted to 4th grade. Can they succeed? How? Can they be expected to catch up? We have already created a generation of failures. Now, in their 4th grade work and they will continue to fail. There is a better way! We must think about it! How? Can they be expected to catch up? We have already created a generation of failures. Now, in their 4th grade work and they will continue to fail.

The proof of learning should be in place.) We need to assist our students, not fail them; but it goes beyond this.

We do not fail children based on a year's work; we fail them based on one test—The Iowa Test of Basic Skills. This is ridiculous, 3rd graders across the city are becoming overcrowded. Summer schools are not effectively solving the problem. If we must fail our children, let us fail them based on a number of determinants. In mid-winter, failed students will have a chance to pass, based again, on one test (hopping from 3rd to 4th).

Think about it! They missed an entire semester of 4th grade work and they will be promoted to 4th grade. Can they succeed? How? Can they be expected to catch up? We have already created a generation of failures. Now, in their new grade, they will continue to fail. There is a better way! We must teach the entire student and create a number of alternatives to make them better students. Only then will all of our students become learners for life.

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. daughter, Rev. Bernice A. King Keynoted 13th King Jr. Interfaith Breakfast.

Mayor Richard M. Daley hosted the 13th Annual Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Interfaith Breakfast January 14. Chicago's diverse religious community join corporate and civic leaders to celebrate the birth date of Dr. King, which was January 15th, and to honor his life and life's work. Delivering the keynote address was the Reverend Bernice A. King, youngest daughter of Coretta Scott King and the Harold Washington. Reverend Bernice A. King, is the assistant pastor of the Greater Rising Star Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia. As a child, she dreamed of becoming both a lawyer and a politician, but on March 27, 1988 she formally accepted the "call" by preaching a trial sermon at Ebenezer Baptist Church. She was ordained two years later. Although Reverend King has received the awards and recognitions from various civic, religious, corporate and political organizations, she has not failed to realize that "to whom much is given, much is expected." As such, she devoted her time mentoring teenage girls.

Reverend King has also written her first book of sermons and speeches entitled "Hard Questions, Heart Answers," and has been cited by Ebony Magazine as "one of the 50 leaders of tomorrow." Musical entertainment was provided by the Kenwood Academy Concert Choir. The event is invitation-only.

There is a better way! We must think about it! How? Can they be expected to catch up? We have already created a generation of failures. Now, in their new grade, they will continue to fail.

There is a better way! We must think about it! How? Can they be expected to catch up? We have already created a generation of failures. Now, in their new grade, they will continue to fail. There is a better way! We must teach the entire student and create a number of alternatives to make them better students. Only then will all of our students become learners for life.
King in Peter

r. Martin Luther King is a time that we reflect on many ways. We are reminded many ways of the work of Dr. King. Here in Mid-South, there is a base of Dr. King among us by the building named in his honor, from King High to Kennedy King College, The street Grand Boulevard, then name South b Park to its present name of Dr. Martin Luther King Drive, and the building Dr. King's Workshop on 50th and Drexel lead by his most noted carrier of his work Rev. Jesse L. Jackson.

As Rev Joseph Wells at 46th and King open the doors when many would not open their church doors for him. And across the street is where Ald. Tillman began her training as a follower of Dr. King.

The past week many noble things have been said of Dr. King. To the legacy of Dr. King as a man of God his impact is left to:

The New Testament, II Peter 1, Chapter 5:

1 THEREFORE, as a fellow elder and a witness of Christ's sufferings, a sharer, too, in the glory that is to be revealed. I appeal to the elders among you: 2 shepherd God's flock that has been entrusted to you, not because you have to do willingly, because God wants you to: not out of greed for gain but eagerly; 3 nor lording it over those who are under your charge but being examples to your flock. 4 And with the appearing of the Chief Shepherd you will be awarded the never-failing crown of glory. 5 So also the younger men should be princes to those who are older, while you all put on the uprightness of humanity toward each other, because "God sets Himself against the arrogant, but He grants grace to the humble."

6 Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God, so that He may in due time raise you up. 7 Throw all your anxiety upon Him, for His concern is over you. 8 Exercise self-control. Be on your guard. Your opponent, the devil prowls around like a roaring lion in search of someone to devour. 9 Firm in your faith resist him, aware that throughout the world, sufferings of this kind are imposed upon your brothers.

(Continued from page 1)
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with his work. Rev. Jesse L. Jackson.

As Rev Joseph Wells at 46th and King open the doors when many would not open their church doors for him. And across the street is where Ald. Tillman began her training as a follower of Dr. King.

The past week many noble things have been said of Dr. King. To the legacy of Dr. King as a man of God his impact is left to:

The New Testament, II Peter 1, Chapter 5:

1 THEREFORE, as a fellow elder and a witness of Christ's sufferings, a sharer, too, in the glory that is to be revealed. I appeal to the elders among you: 2 shepherd God's flock that has been entrusted to you, not because you have to do willingly, because God wants you to: not out of greed for gain but eagerly; 3 nor lording it over those who are under your charge but being examples to your flock. 4 And with the appearing of the Chief Shepherd you will be awarded the never-failing crown of glory. 5 So also the younger men should be princes to those who are older, while you all put on the uprightness of humanity toward each other, because "God sets Himself against the arrogant, but He grants grace to the humble."

6 Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God, so that He may in due time raise you up. 7 Throw all your anxiety upon Him, for His concern is over you. 8 Exercise self-control. Be on your guard. Your opponent, the devil prowls around like a roaring lion in search of someone to devour. 9 Firm in your faith resist him, aware that throughout the world, sufferings of this kind are imposed upon your brothers.
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placement in inhumane treatment. The conference will be held Wednesday, January 26, 9:00am before the board of Elections meeting.

Attention came from the Mayor's office directed by Chuck Bowen of Rainbow PUSH, Local Advisors Council of Taylor, The Vanguard, aldermen's candidates and CHA forming its own task force which consist of city departments and the agencies of the Board of Education.

The Vanguard received $10,000 from Osbyld Wylie and $4,000 from a major department store for heaters. In addition Wallace "Gator" Bradley submitted a check from the (Griffin) Career Family for the after services of 2 mois 20 month Tyrone Walker, a twin that died in Taylor. A death CHA admitting had no relation to the lack of heat in the apartments.

Joining in to help was the Rev. Herbert Martin of Progressive Community Church that put three families, in the church's Ministries of Housing Program. With their community Kitchen, they were feeding three meals a day to families, prepared to feed up to 100. Rev. Martin stated that other churches in the area could do more. Wanting to assist more families Rev. Martin said his church's Kitchen, and can be reached at 773-538-2677.

Due to the weather jobs were secured for approximately 36 residents for temporary employment to work with resident-owned janitorial services for snow and ice removal.

With the immediate service of CHA, residents question the proactive service now, when they have been complaining since November and October of the heating problem. In addition a MS PAC spokesperson, Dorothy Harris, a building president of Stateway Gardens said her group is charging the City with inhuman treatment, addressing the city's majority left behind. The CTA and Streets and Sanitation applied for the state's $79 million emergency fund. "Public housing residents should be more important than moving snow."

Mrs. Harris is a third candidate. Janice Patton, president of S.D. State S. St. building. (daughter of Ethel Washington) former president said "Since November of 1998 I bought the attention of heat problems of my building and finally got results. "But as CHA inspected my building residents were intimidated, by the police." Intimidation of tenants was reported on many levels from imants in hotels to CHA inspect housing units as reported in the 4441 Cottage building. One elderly woman refused to let police in. Changing she will not allow them to destroy apartment again for nothing. Ms. Patton continued to say, "I don't know why this year we have hot problems. We have never had problems with heat before. Why now?" CHA maybe is trying to save money."

The delayed results has CHA working to relocate 121 families from two buildings at the Taylor Homes, where 80% of the problems have occurred. Tenants are move to two other available CHA units; 52 from 4845 S. Federal and 69 from 5081 S. Federal Street. Alderman Dorothy Tilluman (3) who serves as an official city council said the heat issue was made official by the city's leadership saying they were exploiting the problems of CHA. Wallace responded by saying, "If not now. When Election time is the only time that we are going to have a full heart." CHA Heat

Wallace "Gator" Bradley, with Terrence Washington chairing other residents of the Robert Taylor Homes, hired by CHA to shelve the heated house snow storm. President of CHA Wallace charged that CHA, it is all a conspirocy, to move voters around.
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ShoreBank Turns 25
Company Invests In Low- & Moderate Income Neighborhoods—
Lives Have Community Impact, Profits; Critics Said It Couldn't Be Done

Chicago—ShoreBank Corporation, which is a publicly traded company and parent to Shore Bank in Chicago, is celebrating its 25th year of investing in Chicago neighborhood as of December 1998. Over the last twenty-five years, South Shore Bank's heritage has been financing African-American "main and pop" real estate rehabbers such as Leroy and Josephine Jones. Century 21, a plumber by trade, always dreamed of owning a business or real estate. That dream came true when South Shore Bank financed the couple's first apartment rehabilitation in the early 1970's. Six buildings, 57 apartments, and 25 years later, the husband and wife team have worked full-time jobs by day, rehabbing and managing apartment buildings at night. It makes me feel really good when you've done all you can to make a community and a building look nice," said Josephine Jones, who recently retired from her day job to spend more time managing the business. "When tenants see our good work they appreciate our effort and make the unit their home."

The founders of ShoreBank Corporation (L to R) Mary Hopper, President, Milton Davis, Vice Chairman, James Fletcher, Chief Executive Officer who passed away in 1998, and Ron Grzywinski, chairman.

Shorebank stated critics said it couldn't be done. Struggling for several years, twenty-five years later, it has proved the critics wrong, by investing more than $700 million in communities throughout the country and it has consistently turned a profit. Since 1995, South Shore Bank, ShoreBank's retail bank in Chicago, has invested $163 million in loans to small businesses and in rehab housing in its target neighborhoods on the city's South and West Sides.

Group focus on "The Million Dollar March" discussion

Businesses attending the Freewill Ministers Organization I discussing taking care of the needs of the community would have to be directed to Blacks who were used to building buildings. Rev. Ben Butler, pastor of the First Seaboard Baptist Church who is a member of the Freewill Ministers Organization lead the discussion on the many mergers that are taking place and the effects the African American. They also discussed the mission of employment in the Black community.

Reports from the indicated that unemployment is below 4% and in some places below 2%. "But this is not true in the Black community. It is as high as 10% in many parts of the African American community." said the Reverend. "African Americans will wake up enough to spend their approximately 500 billion dollar income with business people who live in the African American community, we could wipe out unemployment. There would be a job for everyone who wants to work.""}

ShoreBank, founded in 1971, by four ideas believed a bank could invest in poor neighborhoods, make a difference and a profit. Shorebank, founded in 1971, by four ideas believed a bank could invest in poor neighborhoods, make a difference and a profit. Through these loans we have created assets and opportunities for residents that live in our neighborhoods," said Shorebank founder and Vice-Chairman Millan Davis. "We have helped African-American create wealth for themselves and their communities."

Shorebank, founded in 1971, by four ideas believed a bank could invest in poor neighborhoods, make a difference and a profit. Through these loans we have created assets and opportunities for residents that live in our neighborhoods," said Shorebank founder and Vice-Chairman Millan Davis. "We have helped African-American create wealth for themselves and their communities."

The Jones's credit South Shore Bank with having faith in their business. "Whatever we've asked for, they have at least considered it and most of the time met our needs", said Leroy Jones.

Chicago Urban League Support from Office Depot

Chicago Urban League President & CEO James W. Compton (center) accepts a $1,000 donation from Office Depot to support the League's community service and job training programs. Also pictured are Terry Martin, Office De- pot store manager at 84th Street & Lake Park and Nancy Picklesing, District Manager, Office Depot.

**ShoreBank: 25 Years of Impact**

- **Total Loans:** $700 million
- **Community Impact:** Revitalized many neighborhoods
- **Unemployment Impact:** Reduced unemployment
- **Customer Appreciation:** Tenants appreciate the work done by the Joneses

**Chicago Urban League Support from Office Depot**

- **Donation:** $1,000
- **Purpose:** Support community service and job training programs
- **Partners:** Terry Martin and Nancy Picklesing

**Advantage:**

- **Low Down Payment:** EZ Monthly Payments
- **Acceptance:** VISA-MasterCard & Checks Accepted
- **Insurance:** Government Insured Program Can Be Used: Homeowners!

**Money in a Few Days**

- **Contact:** Office Depot
- **Phone:** 1-800-398-6073
- **Home Loans by PHO:** Improving America's Need

**Insure Now...Pay Later**

- **Savings:** On New State Mandatory Insurance
- **Benefits:** Low Down Payment & 2 Month Payments
- **Call:** 622-1174

**Bacon's Clothing & Hatters**

- **Custom Made Hats:** Dobbs, Steiger London Foul, Kangal, Brian Bird
- **Hats Cleaned & Blocked:** For the Entire Family
- **Coats & Trouser斯:** Slacks

**Bacons Clothing & Hatters**

- **Custom Made Hats:** Dobbs, Steiger London Foul Kangal, Brian Bird
- **Hats Cleaned & Blocked:** For the Entire Family
- **Coats & Trousers:** Slacks
- **505 E. 67th Street**
- **Phone:** 622-1174

**INSURE NOW...PAY LATER**

- **Savings:** On New State Mandatory Insurance
- **Benefits:** Low Down Payment & 2 Month Payments
- **Call:** 622-1174

**Jimmy Morgan**

- **Insurance:** 373/373-6000
- **Will Insure Over Phone:**
- **409 E. Oakwood Bldg., Chicago**
- **Village Center & Cheeks Avenue**
- **Illinois Residential Mortgage**
Kenwood
Brandenburg and CDL.
"In the ten years since the Lakefront Properties were shut down, this community working to-
gether—CHA resident, business owner, and renter alike—has accomplished a minor miracle," said Altoni Toni Preckwinkle. "Looking at a detailed map of the community, Preckwinkle stressed that the new public housing that will be built to replace the high-rise will reverse the historic trend and be an asset to the community described what has transpired in North Kenwood-Oakland and Woodlawn alike—has accomplished a minor miracle," said

AM. Toni Preckwinkle
Irleta Davis

Record-Breaking Year in Real Estate Sales
Chicago Title is hoping the summer months will continue the trend and be an asset to the community described what has transpired in North Kenwood-Oakland and Woodlawn alike—has accomplished a minor miracle," said Brandenburg and GDI.

Alvia B. Baker-Pres. 350 e. 87th St

CHICAGO TITLE

Want your Home on Television? Call Alvia

Du Sable Realty, Inc

SALES
APPRAISALS
MANAGEMENT

(312) 723-0700
FAX: (723) 0718

All day
All Night. Call us.

Convenience
If you are looking for a loan or other financial service, make sure you shop us too!

You may be surprised to find we have the loan you are looking for at a good or better deal than others, with the convenience of dealing with your community bank.

- Home Purchase
- Refinancing
- First Time Homebuyers
- COOP loans
- Home Equity loans
- Auto loans
- Home Improvement
- Many others

GIVE US A CALL!

BANK WITH US

UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK
Free, 24 hr. drive up
1903-4, S. LaSalle Street, Chicago, Ill. 60616

Your Community Bank for OVER 75 years

CONVENIENCE
If you are looking for a loan or other financial service, make sure you shop us too!

You may be surprised to find we have the loan you are looking for at a good or better deal than others, with the convenience of dealing with your community bank.

- Home Purchase
- Refinancing
- First Time Homebuyers
- COOP loans
- Home Equity loans
- Auto loans
- Home Improvement
- Many others

GIVE US A CALL!

BANK WITH US
**Help Wanted**

**WASHINGTON PARK**

**IS SEEKING PERSONS WANTING TO BECOME QUALIFIED TO WORK IN THE FOLLOWING OCCUPATIONS:**
- CONSTRUCTION TRADES
- DAY CARE-ADULT/CHILD
- RETAIL GROCERY
- COMPUTER/ADMINISTRATIVE
- PLUS

**INFORMATION ON TAKING THE C E D.**

**PLEASE BRING YOUR ID.**

**WHEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY**

**TIME: 10:00 - 2:00 PM**

**WHERE**

**WASHINGTON PARK FIELDHOUSE**

**531 S. KING DR.**

**SPOONSORED BY: WASHINGTON ADVISORY COUNCIL, WASHINGTON COMMUNITY COALITION AND WASHINGTON PARK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.**

**EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:**

**CECIL RUTTER**

**AIRPORT PASSENGER SCREENERS**

Argenbright is seeking fast, bright and energetic screeners at O'Hare. In addition to competitive hourly rates of $5.75, Argenbright employees are eligible for full range of benefits including Health/Life Insurance, Dental, Paid Time-Off, Vacations, Free Uniforms, Team Player must possess:

- Good communication skills
- Computer proficiency
- Reliable, insured vehicle is a plus

Send your resume to Publisher, South Street Journal.

**MEDICAL/SALES**

Interview today. Start tomorrow. Successful pharmaceutical company seeks RNs/LPNs in the Hyde Park, Near South, Kenwood, and Oakland area. Flexible hours. $2,000 - $8,000 mo. part time. Call for Info.: 773-643-6266

**ADVERTISING SALES**

The South Street Journal is seeking a person(s) for inside and outside advertising sales. Detail-oriented individual who has a sense in advertising. A reliable, insured vehicle is a plus. Send your resume to Publisher, South Street Journal.

**FREE Classifies**

CARS - GOLD - ELECTRIC - AND - MOTORCYCLES

5516 S. State St. Chicago, Ill. 60621

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9am to 6 pm

773/643-2101 / 773/643-34087

Most items of Value

**Real Estate**

**HOMES: NO MONEY Down**

We will help you buy a home or investment property. Little or no money down payment. Call for appointment. 773-720-6246.

**Residential Investment**

**Property: Little or no money down. Call: 773-720-6246 Dave**

**ROOMS FOR RENT**

Newly decorated rooms for rent starting at $50.00 per week for singles and $75.00 double T.V. and Phone come to 409 E. Oakwood or call 773-626-6000.

**BUYERS / SELLERS**

Thinking of...
January
Friday, 29
Soul Slate candidates forum at Kennedy King College, 68th and Wentworth. The two day forum will continue on Saturday.

Having a Baby? Mercy Diagnostic and Treatment Center provides pregnant women and parents of newborns with information and support to help with the daily challenges. 1st & 3rd Fri., 1 to 3 pm at the Mercy D&T Center, 2525 S. Michigan. Call Ms. Lawrence at 312/567-6165 or Ms. Bluford at 567-7902

Saturday 30
Crusaders for Justice regular meeting, 12 noon at the Holiness Temple Church. The new location of the church is approximately 500 E. 61st Street. Every Saturday, Feb. 11, 3rd ward.

Chicago Urban Inner City Youth Foundation, Inc., at discrimination cases meet every Mon. at 6:30pm at Rainbow/PUSH, 50th & Drexel.

Tuesday, 2
Task Force for Black Political Empowerment meets every Tuesday, 6:30 pm at the Inner City studies, 700 E. Oakwood.

Wednesday, 3
Ald. Dorothy Tillman (3) ward meetings are held every Wednesday at 7 pm at 46th and King Drive.

Tuesday 10
Mid South Planning and Development Commission general meeting at King Center at 43rd and Cottaw at 6:30 pm.

Wednesday 10
39th Annual Humanitarian Award Gala, honoring Bank of America at the Hyatt Regency at McCormick Place. The evening will start at 5:30 pm with a Grand Gala Reception. Business Attire, music by The Morris Ellis Q uartet.

HAPPINESS IS ...
MEETING - GREETING - DRINKING

CARR Y-OUTS
The Finest Fast Food
6 East 47th St.
538-2756-57
SPECIALS w/ sm. drink & fries:
- Rib Tip Dinners $4.25
- Pork Chops $3.95
- 1/2 Chicken $4.25 (with Brown Potatoes & Rice)
- Gyro $3.99

Quality work, Fast Turnaround

ANGELA STUTTS, Owner
112 E. 47th St. Suite 1
Chicago, Illinois 60653
773-924-0377

THE NEW APPROACH
HEALTH FOOD STORE
641 East 47th Street
Between Champain & Langley
Natural & Vegetarian
Sandwiches & Delicacies
Store hrs 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Mon. - Sat. 8:30 am - 9:30 pm
773/737-6900

A Night Of Live The New Bonanza Lounge 552 E. 47th St. 773.538-3200

Kims
Men Wear
Men's Clothing for All Occasions & Styles
336 East 47th Street
773/373-2237
Mon-Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 9:30am - 5:30pm

GERRI'S PALM TAVERN
446-48 EAST 47th ST.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
285-9440
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Neighborhood Businesses of the 47th Street